LATEST NEWS

PLANET COURSES
Mon 2 Jul: WPN Child Friendly Cities; Tue 3 Jul: Planning & Delivering Community Infrastructure in an Urban Renewal Setting; Thu 19 Jul: Green Infrastructure – Writing Policy, Provisions and Contracts; Tue 24 Jul: Climate Change Adaptation Planning in Coastal Areas

SUBSCRIBE TO PLANNING MATTERS ONLINE
To subscribe, change your email address or unsubscribe, go to the Planning Matters webpage.

APPROVALS

- Cardinia C236 applies Public Acquisition Overlay – Schedule 6 and updates Clause 45.01 to specify the Minister for Education as the acquiring authority for the acquisition.
- Casey C239 amends the Schedule to Clause 43.01 Heritage Overlay to delete the interim heritage control expiry dates for Heritage Overlays HO198, HO199, HO200 and HO201.
- GC86 facilitates the level crossing removal in accordance with the ‘High Street, Reservoir Level Crossing Removal Project, Incorporated Document, March 2018’.

EXHIBITIONS

- Bass Coast C151 proposes to implement the recommendations of the Cowes Activity Centre Plan.
- Kingston C149 proposes to correct various mapping anomalies across various sites.
- Kingston C166 proposes to allow for outdoor advertising and business identification signs associated with the St Kilda Football Club.
- Maribyrnong C147 proposes to introduce an Incorporated Plan to provide planning permit exemptions under the Heritage Overlay.

PANEL REPORTS

- Frankston C124: Apply Design and Development Overlays to implement the recommendations of the Frankston Metropolitan Activity Centre Structure Plan.
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